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AM T A FE NEW ME XICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MAY 29. 1900,

THE METHODISTS ADJOUHK.

FREE STATE NO MORE

TROUBLES IN CHINA

Considerable Important Business Transact
ed By the Conference.

OFFICIAL

MATTERS.

A SUIT

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

FOR $75,00

MEMBER

TERRITORIAL
Hews Items

From

HAPPENINGS.
Lincoln

County

ICO, 85

FOR MEMORIAL
and

DAY

OP THE BOARD
OF
utner uounties,
HEALTH.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
White Ash Damage Suit Bemanded
Arrangements Were Perfected Toftnvornril Ot.nrn nnnnlnfu
n
iienry Ffaff Is building a new resi
to thd Territorial Courts for
Bishop of Albuquerque, a member of the
dence at Capltan.
day for Its Appropriate Celeterritorial ooara oi health to succeed
T. J. Caswell has completed his dwel
a New Trial,
bration Tomorrow.
Dr. William Eggert, deceased.
ling house at Capltan.
CAPITOL CUSTODIAN HOARD.
Twenty miners arrived at Capltan
A meeting of the capital dedication com
from Trinidad, Colo., last week.
IMPORTANT
LITIGATION
6RA YES WILL 8E DECORATED
mittee has been called for this afternoon
J. H. Franklin has been elected presi
at the office of h'j territorial secretary
dent
of
the
Commercial
Club.
Capltan
to
Lord Roberts Near Johannesburg The of provisional lay delegates; the adop Between the Boxers and the Foreigners the the determine the matter of entertaining The Anaconda
George A. Montgomery has com The Parade
tion of a new constitution subject
visiting militia and paying their exMining Oase Being Heard
Will Take Place In the After
menced
on
work
a new store building
Federals Are Demoralized
The Rapid
Chinese Government Is Having a Hard
penses on capital dedication day, June
Before Judge McFie The Questions Inapproval by the various annual confer
noon Ceremonies at the National
at Capltan.
4.
A mveting was to have been held
Movements of Lord' Roberts Astonences, including the substitution r.f the
Time of It Ohinese
volved are Oompreheasive
ValuJohn Neal, Sr., died at his home at
yesterday afternoon but no quorum was
Cemetery Citizens are Requestwords "lay members" for the term
ish Great Britain.
Gavilan. He was aged 84 years. Mr.
present.
Troops.
able Mining Property at Stake.
ed to Send Flowerss
"laymen," thus permitting the seating
REMOVED TO THE CAPITOL.
Neal came to New Mexico from Texas
of women In the general conferences
sixteen
of
The
records
the Supreme Court
years ago.
Cape Town, May 28. The Free State and the election of two additional mis
Shanghai,
May 29. The Russian
A telegram from Washington
last Thomas Daugherty,
occurs Memorial day. At
been removed from the coun- was
shipping clerk of
minister at Pekin telegraphed, asking have court
formally annexed
sionary bishops.
announced
evening
the
that
United
house
to
tbo
the New Mexico Fuel Company, left Santa Fe is located the only national
elegant States
LORD ROBERTS A HUSTLER.
that all available gunboats be sont to ty
supreme court had reversed the
new quarters at the capital. Judge
SHOT INTO THE CROWD.
for Missouri to procure more military cemetery In the southwest, and
London, May 29. The remarkable raTaku.
McFle has also taken possession oi his decision of the territorial courts in the Capltan
miners to work In the Capltan coal the observance of this sad annual fesmovements
Lord
Roberts'
RAILWAY CLEARED.
pidity of
of chambers at the caphandsome
White
Ash
suit!,
mine
cases
disaster
and or mines.
tival of the dead In honor of the na
Motorman and Conductor
Tlen-Tslhave upset the calculations of home
May 29. Two hundred sol ital, and will henceforth be found there aereu tnem back for a new trial. This
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bonham. of Las tion's fallen heroes is always attended
observers as much as they have demor
Try to Drive Off a Mob- diurs cleared the railway between here when not engaged In the trial of causes Is an important
piece of litigation that
- alized the federals. Possibly even now
Have located at White Oaks. Mr. here with elaborate and Impressive
St. Louis, May 29. Efforts are being and Pekin, and
has been pending sinee 1895. On Feb Cruces,
ordinary services h.ive at the court house.
Bonham has gone into a law partner ceremonies. Beneath the grassy mounds
he Is at the gates of Johannesburg. It made to arbitrate the dlff
ces Jbe tten resrraiNNi;"
OFFER. .COMMISSIONED.
ruary 25 of that year a gas explosion oc ship with J. E. Wharton.
In this beautiful silent city rest the
Is believed that ten days hence he ought tween the street railway ohiclslo fend
RUSSIA' MAT SEIZE TAKU.
Adjt. Gen. W. H. Whlteman
curred in the White Ash mine at Cer
bodies of 776 war veterans. Some of
Twelve
thousand
dollars
to be demanding admittance to the their employes.' A car on the Sixth
of
school
London, May 29.-- tA
special dispatcn commissioned the following officers of rillos, then the property of the Cer- bonds were
voted for by the voters of them fought on the confederate side;
the national guard of New Mexico: Al- rillos Coal Railroad
Transvaal capital Itself. Apparently the street line was stopped
by ob- from Shanghai says that It is Del' v.
Company, In which vuiJiLtui ior a new scnool Jiouse. Not a some met death In Indian wars, but all
British will e hurried through the structions on Broadway and Miller that Russia Is about to land troops at len Campbell Tyson, captain, company twenty-thre- e
men met a terrible death,
Is only are honored alike on Memorial day,
negative vote was cast.
Transvaal as they were through the street where a crowd had assembled Taku from Port Arthur, where 20,090 B, 1st Infantry, Las Cruces, vice Hum- Fourteen of the victims were
men with eight weeks old, but it Capltan
n
and Jeered the
seems to have when the people of Santa Fe assemble
men on the are In readiness. The Chinese are re' boldt Casad, resigned; Louis Goodman,
Free State. ,
families. The legislature being then In the
en masse laden with a profusion of garcar. The motorman and conductor
right spirit of progress.
ORANGE RIVER STATE.
ported to be sending large masses i.f 1st lieutenant, company B, 1st Infantry, session appropriated $200 for each fam
lands and flowers to do them honor and
e
fired
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
at
twenty-fivleast
shots
Into
the
28.
Las Cruces, vice Allen Campbell Tyson, Ily, and sent a committee to
The Free State
n
Cape Town, May
and
troops overland from
Investluat
Frank Revell is building a new resi recount their deeds of heroism In a
waB annexed yesterday,
and will be crowd. William Brenneman was shot in
but the generalissimo refuses to promoted; Bonifacio Lucero, second the affair. The company asserted that
the knee. Dolly Mitchell, a little girl, assume command on the
dence at Aztec.
spirit of genuine patriotism, pledging
called Orange River State.
plea of sick lieutenant, company I, 1st infantry, Las the miners at work there had full
An Odd Fellows lodge was Instituted themselves anew to the support of their
was hit In the wrist. The motorman ness. The ''Boxers" are
BOER COMMUNICATIONS CUT.
vice
Prentice,
Vegas,
Royal
resigned.
enlisting hordes
knowledge of the existence of death at Aztec this week.
country and its institutions, one nation
Governor Otero made the appoint
Cape Town, May 28. It Is rumored and conductor were arrested.
of desperadoes, Intent upon expelling
dealing gas In certain compartments
WILL APPOINT ARBITRATORS.
H. C. White, of Richmond, Mo., in and one flag.
ments
that General French cut the Boer conv
afternoon.
yesterday
of the mine; declared that the oxplo
foreign.
everything
THE PIONEER POST.
St. Louis, Mo., May 29. In response
tends to locate at Bloomfleld.
munlcatlons between Hetdleberg and
TO RESCUE BELGIANS.
LAND OFFICE RECORD.
slon occurred In the fourth level, at th
Carleton Post, No. 3, G. A. R., was orMrs. C. M. Noble, of Farmlngton, has
Tlen-TslBoksburg, within a few miles of Johan- - to a request of State Labor Commis
29. One hundred
May
of
The following homestead entries wore opening which a danger line had been
sioner Rixey, the strikers appointed American
ganized at Santa Fe May 18, 1883, with
nesburg.
marines from the American made at the U. 8. land ollico here dur- drawn, and that the carelessness of two gone to her home in Georgia.
A. W. Shidler and family have re nineteen charter members. During Its
FIGHT ON THE KLIP RIVER. . two persons to act as arbitrators. They cruiser Newark are expected here at 11 ing the week ending May 29:
miners In going beyond this line with moved
from Farmlngton to Durango, existence the post has had upon Its
Pretoria, May 28. The British occu are E. W. Woodward, president of the o'clock
Librado Chavez, Puerto de Luna, loo open lamps had caused the disaster.
An armed rescue par
rolls 195 members, of whom fifty are
&
Colo.
Woodward
Com
Tlernan
Zeerust
Printing
this
a
acres,
pied
Guadalupe county; Euloglo Luna,
morning, and large
ty of Frenchmen and Germans started
victims
were
the
J.
Among
Diseiant San Juan county expects to have a known to be dead. It now has fifty-si- x
force Is marching to Lychtenburg. An pany, and Daniel H. Faires, union con this afternoon to try to relieve the be- Puerto de Luna, 160 acres, Guadalupe and
two
Mrs.
and
sons,
Josephine Oil larger apple crop this year than !t ever members In good standing. Of the 195
county; George a. Jones, mora Vistii
official bulletin states that the British ductor on the Suburban line. The sieged Belgians. The
viceroy, under
srant, the widowed mother, employed had
members, fifteen served In war four
before.
crossed the Vaal river on Saturday. transit company declined to appoint ar pressure from the French consul, per- 160 acres, San Juan county; Luciano counsel
and brought suit for damage?
ISsqulbel, uauiuas springs, luu acres,
Mr. Adair and a party of colonists years or over, from April, 1861, to April,
Rixey will mitted rescuers to travel
General Lemmer ha a severe fight at bltrators. Commissioner
by railroad to San Miguel county; Juan A. Sanchez, against the coal company, aggregating from
the Klip river. Five burghers were complete the board according to law,
Uintah, Utah, have settled at 1865; one served thirty-si- x
days; twenty-tFeng Tal, where the Chinese protection Wagon Mound, 108.00 acres, Mora the sum of $75,000. The cases were holwo
served less than a year, and the
THREE MEN WOUNDED.
Bloomfleld.
wounded and two were captured, The
ends. The Belgians are besieged at county; Candelario M. Charette, Cimar- ly contested through the district and
St. Louis, May 29. Shots were fired
A. A. Potter and son Ernie have re balance esrved from one to four years.
British were 5,000 strong. The fighting
ron, 160 acres, Colfax county; Jose M. territorial supreme court, and now, rift
near Teng Tal.
Chang TsIn-TIemoved from Frultland to Gunnison The average term of service of these
took place fifteen miles south of Johan from a moving car Into a crowd assem
Martinez y Atencio, Galisteo, 100 acres, er five
years, the supreme court of th;
veterans was a fraction over two years
Colo.
LOSS TO SHEEPMEN.
San Miguel county; Francisco Sandoval,
nesburg with a large force of British bled on South Broadway, wounding
land directs that they must be tried county,
The banks of several ditches were and six months. Their nativity is as
Gallsteo,160 acres, San Miguel county.
which broke through from the Klip riv Herman Teslhke, George Lancasten and
over again.
Snow and Hail Caused Some Damage In
Albert Wackwlth.
broken down by 'a cloudburst near follows: Born in New York, 28; Ohio,
er.
THE ANACONDA SUIT.
HO EXTENSION.
26; Pennsylvania and Germany, 16; Ireiiinooin uouniy inner notes.
THE BOERS FLEE.
Farmlngton.
case
The
called
before
Judge
ROCK ISLAND EXTEMSIOM.
The Pecos Valley railway has played
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker have left land, 13; New Mexico, 11; England, 10;
Klip River, Transvaal, May 28. The
havoc with the Texas & Pacific cattle br the Present the D.& B. 6. Will Not jesterday Involving ownership of th for Silverton, Colo., where they will re Indiana, 6; Illinois, 7; Massachusetts,
Boers, after preparing a good position,
Anaconda, Beautiful Boy and Ingorsoll side in the future.
Extend Its Lines In New Mexico-Mr- .
Vermont and Maine, 4 each; Michigan,
fled early. A train bearing the last de A Survey Is How Being Made Between shipments.
BaE. T. Jeffery, president of the mining claims at San Pedro will doubt
David Howell and R. F. Barnett, of
white OakB and Liberal, Kas,
12, 13, 14 and 15 are the Kentucky, Switzerland, Missouri,
September
tachment was nearly captured by Pil
less occupy several weeks. James Car- dates set
& Rio Grande railroad, In r
3 each;
Scotland
Denver
and
Chief
varia,
received
of
cars
Sumner
El
the
Prussia,
the
of
cat
Roswell,
horfor
and
West
eighteen
The
Australians.
Engineer
agricultural
kington's
pris
New Jersey, Wisconsin, Maryland, 2
sponse to an inquiry; has written the futhers, the plaintiff, occupied the wit ticultural fair at Farmlngton.
oners taken state that there was no in Paso & Northeastern railway left White tle from Mexico.
ness stand yesterday afternoon and this
club
at
Commercial
that
100
John
Albuquerque
sold
Newton
head
of
his
will
erect
a
tentlon of blowing up the mines, and Oaks last week with a corps of men to
residence each, and one each from New HampHightower
Henry
on his acre lot In South Farmlngton, shire, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Virto A. Brown, of Nogal, that railroad company does not intend forenoon. There are a dozen wltnssf-that the threat was made simply with make a
d
survey from White Angora goats
or more yet to be heard. The questions
at present to extend its line to the
ginia, Alabama, Canada, New Brunsthe intention of frightening away the Oaks to Liberal, Kansas, a terminus of at $4.20 per head.
recently
purchased from F. M. Pierce.
district and from there to Albu involved run the entire gamut of such
F. C. Griswold, of Trinidad
the baby boy of Mr. wick, Mexico, Wales, France, Denmark,
Loren,
Emery
British. The British advance force
Colo.,
the Rock Island railroad.
original first locations, changinp and Mrs.
now within fifteen miles of Johannes
purchased from D. W. Glenn, of Lincoln querque. Ha states In this letter that coses,
Harry L. Dunning, died at z Holland, Poland and Norway.
of stakes, switching about of corners,
The proposed road will pass directly
The service record is as follows: In
in
a
he
Interest
takes
of cerebral congestion, the result of
head
10,000
of
deep
company
county,
sheep.
burg.
of
a
the
heart
through
good cattle
very
New Mexico regiments, 26; California,
Over 1100,000 in checks were signed the progress of all Interests adjacent to regularity of assessment work, piling of falling out of a carriage.
- A HEAVY BOMBARDMENT,
X
which
with
I
the
country,
begins
St Rio Grande system, and one location upon another, etc. The lo
W. R. Crouch purchased the place of 24; New York, 23; regular army, 22;
New Castle, May 29. The British I ranges at Three Rivers, and on through on one day at the Hotel Schlitz, Carls the Denver
to time causes investigations fendants, Hon. T. B. Catron et al., set G. W. Peddy at Flora Vista. Mr. Peddy Ohio, 19; Illinois, 18; Pennsylvania, 17;
time
from
in
of
to
delivered
cattle
bad,
Carlzozo
payment
the
at
Carlzozo
where
ranges
guns at Ingogo have been heavily bom
to be made as to the development that up claim' to the ground by virtue of will move to the upper Animas valley Indiana, 9; Colorado, 8; Missouri, 8;
of heads of graded cattle may stockmen In Eddy county.
barding the Boer positions since day thousands
United States navy, 6; Michigan, 4;
la going on and the outlook for the fu their locations known as the Bonanza, and will go into th dairy bur'm'ss.
seen
be
over
&
of
Rush
millions
acres
of
have
Russell,
grazing
county,
Eddy
light. The Boer guns replied Intermit of nutritious
"
-Galeno King and Silver King lode
'
Mrs. W. R. MacDonald, of Flora Kansas, 4; Vermont, Wisconsin, Iowa
grasses on either side of disposed of the 1.600 head of sheep re ture,
tently.
the road. When White Oaks is reached cently purchased from John Saldum
The policy of the Denver & Rio claims. Judge McFie is called upon to Vista, has sold her ranch at Flora Vis- and Maryland, 3 each; Nebraska and
IN JOHANNESBURG
a mining belt is entered which has as
2 each;
Maine, Conto Charles de Bremond, a Chaves Grande railroad under the present man determine which of the two sets of ta to Mrs. E. N. Shelhamer. Mrs. Mc Massachusetts,
behre,
9:15
m.
Lord
29,
London, May
p.
claims are
and who are the right Donald has
yet, outside of a few well Improved
gone to Las Cruces to live. necticut, New Jersey, Tennessee and
agement.is evidently to build up tcrr1-tor- y ful owners. legal
Roberts will enter Johannesburg at I properties, been only partially prospec- - county sheepman.
Hiram S. Starr died at Farmlngton of the District of Columbia, one each.
W. R. Lovelace, a sheepman from the
already tributary to It rather than At S o'clock this afternoon the court
noon
iea. nere are nins oi gold ore. ana
SPECIAL ORDER.
new
new
extensions
build
to
east
lints.
and
disease. He was born in 1824 at
heart
side
of
was
at
the
of
of
Capltans,
Capi
Iron, and
valleys
placer, mountains
took a recess till Tuesday next, when
Santa Fe, May 29. The members of
Genoa, Cayuga county, N. Y. In 1868 he
marble; hundreds of acres of very su tan In search of sheep stolen from his The Improvements to be made in '.he this case will
III COHGRESS.
be
taken up.
again
moved to Minnesota, and in 1889 he Carleton Post, G. A. R., are hereby orperior sand stone, red and white, which ranch last February. While at Capltan. near future will probably be the changNEW TRIAL ASKED FOR.
is excellent in endurance and beauty. Mr. Lovelace Identified as his the herd ing of the narrow gauge line from Alacame to San Juan county. He leaves dered to appear at the post hall at 2:30
The Last Appropriation Bill Will Soon Be The coal
In the case of A. Staab vs. the City
to attend Memorial
p. m.
deposit Is extensive, being on of 280 head that a man named Burls mosa to Santa Fe to a standard giutfc
wife and a number of children,
Taken Up.
three sides of the town of White Oaks, had been
day services. The following details are
The line from Alamosa to Creels is of Santa Fe, suit to acquire possession
on
Creek
for
Eagle
running
SENATE.
besides these, are forests of timber In
announced for the day: George W.
Blackwell. Biackwell turned now being changed from a narrow of certain lands between San Francis
LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS.
Washington, May 29. Senator Hale the adjacent mountains, and water Joseph
co and Water streets, formerly used as
Knaebel, acting chaplain; Edward
the
sheep over with the statement that gauge to a standard gauge road, an1 a
of Maine reported from the committee everywhere.
and John Quinn, standard
public street, and decided In favor New Sidewalks Will Se Laid
By Several Krumpegel
Beyond White Oaks, 8 to 20 miles, Is he bought them from a man last win last year the same change was maile of Staab, the
on appropriations the last general ap
city attorney, A. B. Rene-habearers; Lewis Schormoyer and Harry
on the La Veta pass line. Until all n
on
ter
the
the
between
the
Jlcarilla
district
and
range
Owners.
Gray
mining
containing
bill
and general deficiency
Property
propriation
has filed a motion asking for a new
musicians.
thousands of acres of placer grounds, as Capltan mountains.
it
these Improvements have been ma-lThe spirit of Improvement Is conta Snyder,
bill, and gave notice that he would call wen as
FLOWER DONATIONS.
Is unlikely that tha Denver & Rio trial on behalf of the city. He sets forth
oi
lead
varieties
minerals.
snow
The
many
in
the
storm
mountains
and
It up at the earliest moment. Senator Iron and
gious. When one citizen begins his
Mrs. Prince and Mrs. Palen, reprecopper are abundant, and
will build any exten several grounds, but the principal one neighbor has an
Itching to go him one
Teller's resolution expressing Bympa- - capital Is going into the district to do cold rain and hall in the valleys caused GrandeIn railroad
not passed upon
is
court
had
that
the
Mexico.
senting the Daughters of the American
Mr.
New
would
sions
to
loss
coun
of
Lincoln
Jeffery
great
sheepmen
So
now
better.
looks
with
sidewalk
It
I
was
Mr.
for
Boers
the
taken
resources.
its
up.
Further northeast
thy
the question of whether title, at the
velop
Revolution and the Woman's Board of
Bacon of Georgia addressed the senate, lis the Galllna district, which Is one of ty on May 15. Leslie Ellis, of Lincoln, have to change his business policy vry time of Its alleged dedication to public building in Santa Fe. The Senas and
Trade, will have charge of the floral
He could understand, he said, why sen. the most promising srold. silver, cornier lost forty head of fine Angora goats; much before he would advocate lh uses, was not vested In the United Mr. Spitz, if he can secure material, are decorations. The ladles
will meet at the
of any extensions In thm terChaves lost 147 head of goats
to lay vitrified brick pavements In front
ators, though they might sympathize and lead districts In New Mexico. Cop- Martin
9 a. m.
at
States, and therefore was not subject
hall
and citpost
come.
some
to
for
180
and
time,
lead
at
silver
are
now
mines
and
Tattl
ritory
Picacho;
sheep
Joseph
of their properties on Palace avenue.
being
with the Boers, might not desire to per,
to such dedication.
izens are requested to send flowers
a
worked
fine
and
his
with
Tucson
at
railroad
it
On Gaspar avenue a new Bldewalk is
eighty
Angora goats
there,
commit the senate to a proposition to will
REHEARING ASKED FOR.
there
be one of
busiest camps on the ranch twelve miles from White Oaks; President McElnley Will be
morning at as early
violate international law. The pending iNortneastern the
In the case of W. E. Dame vs. the to be laid from the Diaz corner to the an hour as possibly convenient.
as most If not all D. W. Glenn and Juan Chaves y Tru-jill- o
S. H. Spooner will leave for
Hon.
route,
was
The
order
for
lumber
givresolution was, in his opinion, conserv- the ores are
bridge.
Cerrlllos Mining Company (Limited), In
OFFICIAL PROGRAM.
refractory and will require
lost heavily at Raventon.
Such Taos tomorrow forenoon to take depo
en this morning by the M. E. church,
ative, proper and not In any way vio- treatment by smelter. The district also
The parade will be formed on Lincoln
sitions In Indian depredation
cases. which the plaintiff recently secured
never
been
recorded
losses
before
have
W.
J.
and
Dr.
Diaz
Mcpherson,
has valuable timber lands which will be
lative of International law.
Judge avenue, right resting on Palace avenue.
Mr. Spooner has served as secretary of judgment on a claim for services renimd
The senate finance committee author-- 1 of great commercial profit when railroad in Lincoln county so late In the season, the State Republican committee of In dered for $3,155, J. P. Victory, attorney Laughlin, and this
The organizations participating are reto
shearand
must
be
attributed
early
lzed a favorable report on the bill transportation is at nana.
diana and in speaking of the political for the company, has asked the court provement will be In place befor-- Capto be prepared to move at 2 p.
itol dedication day, June 4. Others quested
situation said today that Indiana is no for a
iseyond this district the road will en ing.
amending the law" concerning the tax
m. sharp. The procession will move
rehearing.
the stock lands of the Pecos river,
Is a list of the shipment, longer a doubtful state but will give a
should follow this example.
Following
ation of beer so as to eliminate pack ter
around the plaza, thence to San Franwhich will also be a valuable
from the Carlsbad and Lake View stock-pen- good Republican plurality this year.
ages of less than a quarter of a barrel tural and horticultural districtagriculcisco street and by way of Rosarlo avwhen
in the German vote In
The
defections
two
for
the
weeks.
past
from the operations of the law.
MINING NOTES.
the attention of capital Is attracted to
enue to the national cemetery. After
Notes.
Demo
states
which
the
B.
A.
central
Hat
Robertson,
Albuquerque
upon
about
ranch,
The Teller Boer resolution was refer- - it, and It will or should be settled up by
ceremonies are over the procjsslon
the
In the north- crats are banking will not occur as the
to
head
various
of
Woodmen
4,800
The
World
of
the
the
points
Ted to the committee on foreign rela-l- a
class of- - energetic and Industrious west; loaded at Lake View.
Germans are solid for the gold standard Happenings In the Mining Circles of Sierra city will join In the Memorial day
will return to the plaza via Rosarlo av, I farmers similar to those In the vlclnl
tions by a vote of 40 to 26.
a
never
vote
for
candidate
and Other Counties.
R. 8. Benson, Florence, 500 head to and wonld
enue and Johnson street.
The senate agreed to a modified "es of Roswell and Carlsbad in Chaves J. R. Hopkins, Custer, Mont., loaded at on a tree silver platform.. In the
SIERRA COUNTY.
ORDER OF PROCESSION.
The residence of Henry Lawler was
and
counties.
the
Pecos
coast
Crossing
Pacific
which
Mr.
Eddy
to
states, through
amendment the sundry appropriation
uarisDaa pens.
The Porter mill at Hlllsboro has robbed of over 9100 In cash, some jew
Chief marshal and staff; territorial
road
continue
will
the
traveled
country
H.
18
of
J.
through
hill relating to Chinese Immigration,
James, four cars
Spooner
lately, large pluralities closed down for repairs.
May
elry and some clothing.
band. Prof. Perez, leader; cavalry troop
a fine grazing country to the Kansas yearlings,
to Ezra Flomlng, Rifle, Colo., win De given lor president McKinley
which directs that the enforcement of
A new whim has been put up on the
line, a few miles beyond which It will lour cars to Henry nova, tcine; two and there ean be no doubt of his re
Mrs. George Carson, aged 38 years, New Mexico militia, Capt. William E.
the exclusion laws should be under the connect at Liberal In southern Kansas cars
Eldorado at Hillsboro.
died at her home on Railroad avenue. Griffin, commanding; gatllng gun squad
two's, to John Gllleen, Burdlck, election.
control of the secretary of the treasury. with the Rock Island railroad, making
The Tomlinson & Co. lease on the She is survived by her husband and New Mexico militia, Lieut. William H.
Kas.; two cars to Henry Pope, Burdlck;
HOUSE.
a through line of quick freight and pas total, 394 head.
Loaded at Carlsbad
Mary C. has a good showing of good three children.
Lm Vegas Notes.
Pope, commanding; Carleton Post, G.
Washington, May 29. After an excit- senger traffic between all adjacent pens.
winze. The
S.
An old man named Samuel Mi Mc grade ore In the
commercial A. R.; visiting comrades and 80ns of
Alexander,
Harry
ing contest lasting many months the points northeast and southwest.
May 14 Sam Simon Cattle company Donald was found dead In his room at wlnse will be sunk to a depth of 60 feet agent of the El Paso & Northeastern Veterans; floral wagon; Santa Fe fire
advocates of the Grout bill, placing an This road will be fed by an immense - to Clay, Robinson 4 Co., one car beeves the Hunter house. Death was caused or more.
railway, has been appointed vice presi- department; civic societies; Indian
conof
on
either
side,
to Kansas City and one to Denver; ten by the bursting of a blood vessel.
territory
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Amount crease, from
to
the territory and for Santa Fe, and the
General Agent, Denver.
of Duties. Japanese cotton flannel from 66,835sufName of Firm
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$2.00
ticket
of
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edition
New Mexican capitol dedication
American Sugar Refining Co. . $637,551 176,676 pieces. English cotton yarn
will commemorate the day for ages to
A. 8. Lascelles & Co
Stay Away From Cape Nome.
513,223 fered a falling off, while Indian and
up service.
ATTOBNK) AT
come. Whenever there is any work to
Colorado Prohibition Convention to Be
Japanese Increased. Woolen goods,
from Cape Nome are any Czarnikow & McDougall Co.,
advices
The
Boston
New
and
York
a
Limited
103,065
such
be done for this city the New Mexican
not
1990.
promising
showing
Held In Denver, June 8 and 9,
though
thing but cheerful for the 20,000 foolish L. & V. P. Armstrong
MAX. FROST,
52,547 progress as the cotton goods, made a
always gets there and in full force.
Colorado Prohibition Convention to be
miners who left for that distant and U. Amsinck & Co
ask your Ticket Agent.
32,114 distinct
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
1900. A
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lastlngs,
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8
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9,
and
in
June
Held
All
the
favor
Denver,
B. H. Howell, Son & Co
30,524
Senator Wellington wants congress to bleak shore this spring.
means where the Wabash run
h
ells and blankets all having increased
CHAS. A. 8PLBSS.
fare on the
rate of one and
specu H. Beste
26,605
settle the Cuban question, the Philip able ground has been located by
Will nraetlce In all terrl.
in quantity imported. The policy of ex
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& Co
called
plan
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Marwood
15,66'
what
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all
free
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in
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pine question and the Boer
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& Co
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pansion
Lawrence
14,775
return,
is
providing
Nome
at
passed
Cape
one lick. Senator Wellington should ground
11,601 for us.
are in attendance. Certificates to be
QUO. W. KNAIBBL,
Niagara Falls at same price.
as not being John Farr
shoulder a gun and assist in doing it be New Mexico very often
TELEGRAPH MESSAGES.
10,694
available June 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1900. Oth Offlae In GrUnn Block. Collections ana
One of these D. A. DeLima & Co
St.
to
and
best
Louis,
shortest
fore he expects congress to do the im worth botherine with.
9.965
Gustave Preston
There were nearly 7,000,000 more tele
er conditions as given above will gov- searching titles specialty.
speculators has located over 400 claims, A. M. Seixas...
:
7,808
possible.
graph messages sent over United States
except that Dr. E. Hungerford, sec
ern,
each claim being twenty acres. Many A. A. Vatable & Son
KDWARD h. BARTLBTT,
8,737 wires in 1899 than In 1895. That indl
P. P. IIITi'IlC'I'CK,
will sign certificates, and Scott I..wvar Santa Fe, Hew Mexico, umee
retary,
The city of Joplin, Mo., claims to be of these claims are located by power
4,074
Fussle & Co
to
Pass.
business
ficncral
had
Den
AgtM
Dept.,
because people
Catron Block.
Bryan, ticket ngent, Union Depot,
robbers attorney, and the newtjomer will have a Bowerman&Co
overrun with footpads
2,687 year,
C'o-o- i
to pay tele
ver, will act as joint agent.
3,377 do and could better afford
,.
Joplin deserves to be overrun by that nara time to una a piece oi gruuuu uim MasleBros
CHAS. F. BASLRT,
postage.
2,233 graph tolls' than
Melchoir, Armstrong & Dessau.
kind of people if it hasn't spunk enough isn't located.
;
(Late Surveyor General.)
IMPORTS.
GOLD
The good ground has all been worked
to rid itself of the objectionable ele
at Law, Banta Fa,. N.M. Land an
Attorneybusiness
Total
81,487,876
In two years of the Cleveland admina specialty
mining
ment. Does It expect New Mexico or over two or three times, and even good
151,199,092
we
exported
istration,
MEAN ACCUSATIONS.
Alaska to come to its aid and show it ground is very spotted. Some of the
R. C. OORTNKR,
While the Porto Rico tariff bill was more gold than we Imported. In two
for the
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The Boers have joined the Agulnaldo-ite- pectors didn't make wages, although by Its opponents
courts of the territory. Offloes in the Ma-to
the
difference
we
The
exDorted.
sonic Buualng ana wjuh unm
In wishing for the election of Col. they had first choice of claims. Wood house of representatives and throughOn the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to S3 per
was $292,
Hew Mexico.
W. J. Bryan. By and by the people of sells from $35 to $50 a cord, and provi- out the country to smirch its advocates country in the two' periods
week.
the
This
toy
McKinley.
day. Special ratog
Beloochistan and the Kaffirs and the sions are correspondingly dear. All of by assertions and accusations to the ef- $02,401 in favor ofbillion-dollI. A. F18KB,
favor
at Law, P. OB in
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
Hottentots will take a hand In the elec- which goes to show that a man who fect that the measure had been dictated doesn't Include his
Attorney and Counselor
Procttaes
"F," Santa Fc, Mew Mexico.Courts
tion for an American president or build goes to Cape Nome when New Mexico by the sugar trust the American Su- able trade balance.
of Mew
District
all
Supreme end
When In SllverClty
INCREASED EXPORTS.
E. MILSTED
FRANK.
Mexico.
Prop.
hopes upon the election of Col. W. J. is open to him Is either a very ignorant gar Refining Company.
of
one
of
the
1895,
In
years
Stop at the Best Hotel.
A PECULIAR POLICY.
Bryan. They need just be given a tip or a very foolish person.
A. B.RKNBHAN,
disaster, the exportB of American cotSenator Jones, chairman of the Demothat the Democrats are easy.
In
Territorial
worth only $13,789,810.
Attorney at Law. Praetloes In all of
cratic national committee, professes to ton goods were
Claims.
Court
Commissioner
Courts.
1899 they amounted to $23,566,914. Under
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all
at
adverse
is
the
Germany
an
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there
of
Blook.
the
protection
policy
PSplegelberg
The canteen question is raising an trust. He is also a tariff expert; for
importation of Chinese labor. It has
increase of nearly $10,000,000 In the for
sent special agents to China to hire unnecessary discussion and bitterness was he not chairman of the finance
and
American
for
demand
goods,
1NMVBANCK,
coolies to work in the German colonies on the part of misguided although well committee when the revenue act of 1894 eign $8,000,000 of this amount was paid
in Africa and on the farms In eastern intentloned people. As has been abun was enacted, and did he not as a mem- fully
n
by foreigners to American wage-earO.B.1.ANEARU,
Prussia, where there is a scarcity of dantly demonstrated, the canteen Is a ber of the same committee speak and ers.
insurance Ajrent. UBoei Catron Blook, E
farm laborers. The Germans believe In means toward temperance. It U for vote against the "Dlngley enormity"
Side of Plata. Represents the largest cum- GOLD.
OF
SCARCITY
NO
nice doing Duelnese in tne serrnory ot
letting the coolies do the hard work, that reason that it is countenanced by which raised the duty on the sugar In 1895 the world's production of gold
lew Mcxloo, In both lite, fire and accident,
Yet Senator
while they, the employers, live on the the government. To hear some people trust's raw materials?
world's
proinsurance.
was $17,000,000 less than the
talk It Is the aim of President McKin- Jones wanted to smite that gisantic duction of silver. In 1898 the produc
profits of that kind of labor.
ley and the government to destroy the monopoly with another stunning blow
was $73,700,000 greater. Not
UKKTIMTH,
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
American young men with this year, and he therefore opposed the tion of gold
New Mexico has been given official army and sucn
a proposition is aosuro bill imposing a duty of 15 per cent on much danger of a scarcity of the yellow
rum. That
doors
windows
and
market
lowest
assurance that the Stephens bill is
metal.
price;
Ing
......... D. W. MANLBY,
first thought. The the Dlngley rates of duty on sugar ImCORN MEAL.
dead for the present, and even Texas is apparent upon
Dentist. Oftwe. Southwest Corner of Plasa
men who constitute the army are ported from Porto Rico and admit the
young
Is
over
Fischer's Drug Store
doubts that it can be resurrected unless
The foreign demand for corn meal
n
American citizens, who have same free of duty. In his zeal he even
to
the
a
thanks
the country elects a Democratic house reached the
factor,
becoming
quite
age of discretion when they went further, and proposed to make the efforts of the
of representatives and a Democratic
department of agriculture
are bound to get for themselves what sugar trust a present of $637,651 cut of
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under this administration.
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question.
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the
national
to
using
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have.
desire
get
treasury,
The El Paso & Northeastern
they
Of course, the measure will have to be they
The linotype machine ot the New M ex
their drink at the canteen they will go it for the benefit of Porto Rico and its
AND
next
session of congress
watched at the
lean office is capable of handling any
to the dives which would spring up destitute and suffering inhabitants.
& Sacramento
of
so that it does not slip through unbrief
for
composition
quantity
legal
Alamogordo
A LARGE PRESENT.
around every army camp If the canteen
In a short space of time. Printing upon
awares, but New Mexico can be relied were abolished.
Mountain Ry.
On March 15, 1900, the bill to appro
To abolish the canteen
lines from this machine Is like that of
upon to do that.
would mean to replace it with unbri- priate and expend for the benefit of new type, for every line Is specially cast
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of tne Ancient
of
miles
north
e
THESft Dwellers, twenty-fivTIME TABLE NO. 5.
miles west of Taos, and fifty
dled license, to substitute an orderly Porto Rico all duties collected on im when used. No blurred or Indistinct
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point dally line of stages run to the
Whole squads of Tagals are throwing reading room, In which intoxication is ports from that island since April 11, printing comes from linotype work.
to 1220 The gases
(Mountain Time.)
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from SOP.
down their arms and pleading for mer- not tolerated, with a hell hole in which
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
notei ior ine convenience w iutmiu.
cy. They are heartsick of their foolish- body and soul are destroyed. Some re
round, mere is now eoommodioua1888.24
2:30 p.m.
of alkaline salts to the
Arrives Alamogordo....
and tourists. These waters contain
grains
ness In opposing a nation which is formers In their anxiety to reform
world.
The ecacy
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs inthethemiraculous
1:30 p. m.
Arrives Capltan
cures atof these waters has been thoroughly tested by
working for their good. In their Ignor- would destroy the existence of the per
8:45 a. m.
leaves Capltan...
tested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Trains
ance they had Implicit faith In Agulnal-d- o son to be reformed.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Byphilltlo and
2:00 p. m.
Arrives
Alamogordo....
and his golden promises and were
su
remoie
Mercurial Affections, srroima, uatarrn, ut urippe,
Reduced
7:00 p. m.
$2.60
etc..
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day.
per
Paso.........
Board,
Lodging
Bathing,
made to believe that the Americans are
bv the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and it
rates
It is verv unusual for a resrular physician ot good reputation to publicly
(Dally except Sunday.)
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Fe
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Santa
monsters who had come to exterminate
can
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for
all
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Ojo
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doctors
endorse a proprietary remedy. We nave often heard of cases where
a. m. ana reaen ujo uauente at o p. m. tne same aay. rare ior vii. nmug
Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold
them. Twenty years from now they will
will be Memorial day, a have secretly prescribed Acker's English Remedy, but it ii most gratifying to
rip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, 7. For further particulars addres- sand Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
bless Providence fervently that they
day which with every year that passes receive the following; voluntary letter
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Fridays..
were not able to crowd the Americans
j
by seems to grow more hallowed and from C. F. Smith, M. D., the most
Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobogfrom the Philippines.
of greater significance.
The great successful physician of Olean, N. Y.:
gan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
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Bt. Louis is making a great effort to merely
.
to the value
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
professional
testimony
have congress consider the St. Louis ing witnesses of that fearful war are of your English preparation known
Mescalero Indian
At TnlarosaT-Fo- r
to the great beyond. as Acker's English Remedy for Asthworld's fair appropriation.
and San Andreas mining reCongress fast marching
Agency
should act in the matter, for nothing Though that war waa one of thrilling ma, etc. Injeveral instances, after I
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,...;... l.,r,
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can be gained by delay, and there is events, of splendid victories for each have tried my utmost to give even
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doubtless will If the matter comes to is the only reminder that from 1850
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanidorse the preparation as one of the
the most valuable
additions to the praca vote, the people of Missouri and ot til 1865 almost four million men in
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
tarium,.
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no
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country,
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make the exposition the greatest that
men
ever
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that
fully above
fought before,
phenomenal Coming from
the world has as yet seen.
Weed, Upper Penaaco, Penasco and the
one million laid down their lives or so distinguished a member of the
THE MILITARY SCHOOL' OF NEW MEXICO EST A BLISHKP entire Sacramento mountain region.
medical
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,
carries
were crippled. If It were not for the
profession,
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For information of any kind regardAND 8TJPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Missouri will try some compulsory ar terrible bloodshed, the untold sadness an assurance which the public will be
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of.
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to
sure
It
bitration in order to settle the dispute and sorrow It brought to thousands ot ommendations like this which make
Session
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between the St. Louis Transit Company homes, that war would be one of wUloh
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I
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to give the broad guaranif A. 8. GRBIG,
it
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New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
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to
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both
ttesm-hestetrate when
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parties
prouder than of any other achievement
baths, waterworks,
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Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
insist upon being right and do not care they have accomplished. Its pages are Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis atut Consumption. It must either do all that is
900 per session.
H. ALEXANDER, Aset. Gen. F. and!
laundry,
board,
Tuition,
to have an outsider to act as peace written In deeds of heroism, Of love of claimed for it, or your money will be refunded. Do you know of any other
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Boiwell ts a noted hoalth
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
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excellent people.
maker. Compulsory arbitration is un- country, which can and will never be mtdicine sold on those terms? Do you know of any other medicines which
above sea leyelj
feet
resort,
J.700
E.
Or
F.
MORRISS,
Agent, El Paso,
warranted Interference with private forgotten as long as this Union lives prominent doctors regularly prescribef in their own practice as being better than
Texas..;-,jk.
S. Hamilton, Roawell
uiey write themselves These tacts are well wortn considering.
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business Arbitration cannot prevent a and Its people on every 30th day of prescriptions
ninnnii,
natnanjaini,
are ot especial interest to those wltn sore tnroats ana weak lungs.
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Charles
Wilson,
lWwell,
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'
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J.O. Cameron, Eddr.
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6d. If you are not satisfied aftsr buylnc, ratura the bottla to your
at is. id., as. 3d.,
Artistic programs for commencement
tate to an employer whom he should of the south so that the government for druggist, and get your money back,
exercises at the New Mexican office.
W. a. BOOKER 4 00., JVvprteior, Mw Yt.
We authorize the above guarantee.
employ and upon what terms he should the people and by the people might not
Samples cheerfully furnished,
Fischer's Drug Store.
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employ men.
perish from the earth,
he
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Poison In Potatoes.
The public is becoming excited over

the statement recently made that

pota-

toes contain a poison called solantn.
It
is announced that new potatoes contain
which
much less than old onos, 'but those
have commenced to sprout are quite
dangerous. This may be true, but it
seem odd that people have lived and
thrived for centuries upon them and
that their danger has just been discovered. It is safe to assert that anyone with whom potatoes do not agree
has stomach trouble, and any one who
has indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation,
biliousness, or liver and kidney weak
ness needs Hos tetter's Stomach Bitters
at once. This medicine does more than
promise, it cures. Avoid substitutes and
u.
insist upon naving tue genuine,

in

THE GOLDEN CITY.
j
I

From the days of St. John's revelation
The marvelous story Is told,
And down thro' the ages haa oome the

song.
The song of the City of Gold.
To the Innocent hearts of the children.
To the tollers who faint 'neath earth's
sun,
To the old who have fought out its problems,
To the dying whose Journey is dons,
Comes the dream of the mystical city,
With colors and loveliness rife,
Iridescent its Jeweled foundations,
Flower-bordere- d
Its River of Life;
And the streets of the city are golden,
And the sea as of crystal appears, '
And the sound of the harpety is to U,
And it knows not of sorro or tears.

Like a mirage out In the desert,
Asking and Receving.
Like the fabric that fashions our dreams,
The tramp had been unsuccessful
some many-hue- d
hike
mirrored reflection
and returned to the road from the house
The heavenly Jerusalem seems.
empty-hande-

"Aw," he growled, "that woman's no We grope 'mid the types and the shadows,
We fret at its veiling disguise;
I asked her for bread and she
good.
But our hearts cannot grasp or conceive
gave me a stone."
''That's nothln!" said his companion,
"I tackled one yesterday for bread and Its glory is hid from our eyes.
she gimme a
Detroit We catch but a note of the music,
A glimpse swiftly passing and faint,
ft
Free,Pess. '
A hint of Its wondrous perfection,
Low whispered to seer and to saint.
A FRIGHTFUI BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, Tet the glow of it shortens the
Journey,
And our feet tread more bravely the road
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
Which
to
leads
the
sorrowless
In
best
the
the world, will Hill the pain
city
Whose Builder and Maker
God.
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
And
a
as
thus
to
gift the age
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
The marvelous story flows on,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile And the heart of man
rests on the vision
cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure
That illumined the eyes of St. John.
Christian
&
in
the Argosy.
Sold
Co.,
Burke,
by Fischer
guaranteed.
broom-handl-

...

e.

1

'

druggists.
Beady to Back

It Up.

Right ahead of us, resumed the traveler who was narrating his experiences,
yawned the mountain pass
Do you know, artlessly Interrupted
one of the younger women in the company, that seems very queer to me?
How can a mountain yawn?
Did you never see Cumberland Gap,
miss? he asked.
And there were no more interruptions. Chicago Tribune.

"DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
finest pillB I ever used." D. J. Moore,
Mlllbrook, Ala. They quickly cure all
liver and bowel troubles. Irland's
Pharmacy.
A Thirst for Contract
What makes Johnson Jobbs so deter-min- d
to go to California, in an automobile?
I think it is because he once went
thereon foot. Indianapolis Journal.
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow of the brave General Burnham, of
Machias, Me., when the doctors said
she could not live till morning," writes
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
that fearful night. "All thought she
must soon die from Pneumonia, but she
begged, for Dr. King's New Discovery,
saying it had more than once saved her
Jife, and had cured her of Consumption.
After three small doses she slept easily
all night, and its further use completely cured her." This marvelous medicine
is guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
and Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottes free at Fischer & Co.'b
drug store.
'

Suburban Delights.
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Uncle Eric's Presents
By LUCY RANDOLPH

.

SJ'

a radiant March morning',
ITthe ground
n
all mantled with
snow, the sparrows clamoring
at the window ledge for crumbs, like
bold little beggars as they were, and
the sky bluer than the bluest ribbons
on little Phillis' winter bonnet-- . And
the children all looked at each other
as they scrambled out of bed.
One thought was in all their minds.
This was the day upon which Uncle
Eric sailed, with his vessel, for the Bermuda islands.
"I wish to goodness I was going with
him," said Nathan. "I'd like to be a
sailor, and pipe all hands on deck, and
climb up the rigging when the sea was
mountains high."
"Pooh!" said Sam, contemptuously,
"you'd take to your heels if anyone
threw a washboiler full of water on the
deck!"
But he had to jump prettyinimbly to
get out of the way of the vJash basin
full of Castile soapsuds, which Nathan
flung at him, in reply to this taunting
WAS

new-falle-

j

Does your wife take to horticulture, som."
Billy?
thinks of nothing but thbigs
Yes, indeed; she gets out every nice to"Patty
eat and drink," said Sam, ironically.
day with the hoe and chops the head off
"I do, too!" said Patty, wrathfully.
something I've planted. Chicago News.
"I can say my French verbs a deal better than you can! And Uncle Eric is going to bring me home a talking parrot
Shows the state of your feelings and from the Bermudas, when he comes
.
the state of your health as well.
back!"
blood makes Itself apparent In a
"Humph!" said Sam. "I should think
pale and sallow complexion. Pimples you were parrot enough for the whole
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling family."
weak and worn out and do not have a
Sam was certainly a very disagreehealthy appearance, you should try able boy. lie was always teasing and
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood tormenting the other children.
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
Just then a voice called up the stairpurifiers fail; knowing this, way to them.
we sell every bottle on a positive guar"Come, children, are you never comantee.
ing downstairs? Breakfast is smoking
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
hot on the table. And here are four
little farewell gifts which Uncle Eric
Her Opinion.
sent over for you last night, after you
said
wothe
Yes,
young
had gone to bed.".
man, I have bad several proposals. Don't
This piece of news-ha- d
the effect of
you think a man seems absurd when he
is proposing?
hastening the toilets of the four little
Sometimes, answered Miss Cayenne. people in a truly astonishing degree.
It depends, of course, on who the lady And presently they tumbled downin the case happens to be. Washington stairs, one after the
other, like four
Im-pu- re

.

v

Star.

i.

A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
Destroying its victim, is a type of Constipation. The power of this murderous
malady Is felt on organs and nerves and
muscles and brain. There's no health
till it's overcome. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills are a safe and certain cure.
Best in the world for Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cents at
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.

' Hot So Bad as That.
am told, colonel, that you had no
rain in your locality for xslx weeks, and
everybody is complaining of a water
famine.
Well, sun, it's something of an inconvenience, but we don't call it a
f amine, suh. Chicago Tribune.
AJ. Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace, Cros
.:
by, Miss., makes the following
"I can certify that One Minute
Cough Cure will do all that is claimed
for it My wife could not get her breath
and the first dose of It relieved her. It
has also benefited my whole family." It
acts Immediately and cures coughs,
colds, croup, grippe, bronchitis, asthma
and all throat and lung troubles. Ire-

I

rtate-mer.i-

land's Pharmacy.

unruly kittens, into the
,

breakfast-room-

.

...

"What is it, mother?" cried PbJUti.
"Let me see it!" Baid Patty.
"I'm the oldest!" bawled Sam.
But Nathan tripped him deftly up,
and leaping over his prostrate form
got to his mother's side first, leaving
the champion sprawling like an immense beetle on the carpet.
"Give us a look at it, mother," said
Nathan, hugging his mother around
the neck.
.. "Not a look for one of you?" the
mother firmly answered, "until you
have eaten your breakfasts."
From this decision there was no appeal; so the children sat down, reluctantly enough, to their milk and
water, oatmeal porridge and broiled
ham and eggs. And when even little
Phillis, the slowest of the family, had
finished her meal, and folded up her
napkin and put it into its ring, Mrs.
Buddington opened a mysterious-lookin- g
package, and gave Nathan a little
which happened to lie on
paper-bo- x
' "
i
'v
the top,'
"'For N. Buddington,' " she read,
reading the label before she handed It
to him.
'With Uncle, Erie's love.' j
"Ho, ho!" cried the little lad, joyfully; "it's Uncle Eric's silver fruit-knifwith 'E. B engraved on the
blade in jolly Old English letters, and
a little sharp spike for a nutpiok." f
'"For Phillis Buddington,'......" said theT
'

Severe Test.
Jones Smith Is" the most honest
man
.... ""
I ever saw.
Brown Why?
,
Jones He can pass a man selling exto
without
tras
read the headtrying
mother.'"""
lines. Harvard Lampoon.
And Phillis eyes sparkled at the
Try the new remedy for costlveness, sight of a pretty little clock, about
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- the size of a silver dollar, ffhlch she
lets. Every box guaranteed. Price, 25 had many a time admired on Unale
cents. For sale by A. C, Ireland. .
Eric's study table.;y y
$ j
... .,:
f
""And I think this must haw been
The Dlfiertnoe.
given to you to teach you to be a .
J
Tommy Pop, what is a platitude?
more punctual little girl."
Tommy's Pop A platitude, my on,
how beautitul!"
oh
cried
"Oh,
a
U commonplace remark.
Tommy Then what Is an epigram?
BEWARE OF A COUGH.
j
Tommy's Pop An epigram is usually
A cough is not a disease, but a sympplatitude in evening dress. Philadeltom. ". Consumption
and bronchitis,
phia Record.
"After suffering from plies for fifteen which are the moat dangerous and fatal diseases, have for their first indicayears I was cured by using two boxes
of DeWitt's Witch Haiel Salve," writes tion a persistent cough, and if properly
W. J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. It treated as soon as this cough appears
"heals everything.
Beware of counter- are easily cured. Chamberlain's dough
Remedy haa proven wonderfully sucfeits. Lreland's Pharmacy.
cessful, and gained Its wlue reputation
Invitations and programs for com- and extensive sals by its success In curMexmencement exercises at the New
ing the diseases which cause coughing.
ican Printing Company's office. Sam- If it Is not beneficial It will not cost yon
."
a cent. For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
ples upon application.
e,

.
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Mr. Buddington looked grave.
"A dollar," said he. "What' do you
want of a dollar? Don't you know
that dollars are not picked up, like

butternuts, under the trees?"
,
"I want a new sled awful bad," said
Sam. "I've tinkered mine up, and
tinkered it up, until it won't hold together another day. And Lew Peck
is going to have a new one, and he'll
sell me his old 'Eagle' for a dollar and
a half, and take out the
in
my pocketknife with the corkscrew
blade."
"That is the arrangement, is it?"
satd his father, half smiling.
"Yes, sir," Sam answered. "And the
Eagle's an
beauty. All
she needs is a set of new steel run'
ners."
"Well," said Mr. Buddington, "I'll
think of it, and if there's a dollar to
be spared, I'll try to help you through
with this bargain."
"Father," said Sam, "I wish we were
rich. I wish I had all the money that
I wanted to spend."
"And how much would that be?"
asked Mr. Buddington, amused at the
lad's earnestness.
"Oh, I don't know," replied Sam.
"Five dollars, I think or perhaps ten.
Ten, i guess, father. Oh, I could get
whatever I wanted for ten dollars!"
"Well, you are about as likely to
get ten as Ave for all 1 can see," observed his father. "There's Jake. You
had better go around to the barn with
tiim, and see that Sorrel is quickly unhitched and well blanketed."
Jake, the little colored boy who
helped around the barn and poultry-yard- ,
was in great excitement.
"I done found you's pocketbook,
Mr. Sam," he whispered, mysteriously,
as they were unbuckling the traces,
"outen in de curran' bushes. Here it
is! Wid a bright, new cent into it! " '
"A cent. Jake?"
"Clar in de inside," said Jake. "I
found it outen in de curran' bushes."
"Let me see," said Sam, dropping
his part of the harness.
Sorrel, who was by this time sufficiently detached from the sleigh,
shook himself, and walked deliberately into the stable, and Jake grinning-lhanded the pocketbook to his
half-doll-

"He's going to the summer land,"
sighed little Phillis, "where there is no
snow nor ice, and where dear little
birdies don't starve to death. I wish I
could go."
"That's where the new potatoes and
the asparagus come from," said Patty.
"And the nice strawberries, before ours
in the garden have even begun to blos-

youiTface

'

-
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speech.

Phillis, trembling all over with delight. "Is it really mine? And can
I wind it with this lovely little brass
key?"
"And be very sure you don't lose
the key," Bald her mother. "For carelessness is one of your faults, as well
as unpunctuality."
"I'll be very careful," promised Phillis, retreating with her little clock in
one hand and its key in the other.
For Patty, the scholar of the family, there was a fine new..diary-book- .
with gilt edges and a tiny socket to
keep its accompanying pencil from
straying away.
"Oh, how nice!" said Patty. "I'll
write down in the pages 'at night
everything that has happened during
the day, and when Uncle Eric comes
back, I'll read it all aloud to him."
"Poor Uncle Eric!" said Nathan.
"Perhaps he'll think he had better
have been shipwrecked first, or eaten
up by the cannibals."
For Sam, last of all, there was a little brown-leathe- r
pocketbook; somewhat worn, lined with cherry silk,
with an especial space for postage
stamps.
He looked at it with rather a disappointed expression of countenance.
"Only this!" said he.
"Goodness
me! Uncle Eric must
surely have
meant to play a joke upon me, because I never have any money to put
into a pocketbook!" He turned away
on his heel. "If Uncle Eric had meant
to remember me," he grimbled, "why
couldn't he have given me that pretty
little ship of his that the old French
sailor made for him? or the magnet
or the music-boinside the paperweight? I don't think much of an
old leather pocketbook."
The more he thought about it, the
less he was pleased with Uncle Eric's
remembrance of him; and at last he
wrought himself up to such a condition of mind that he pulled the pocketbook out of his pocket and flung it
out into the row of leafless currant-bushe- s
that skirted the garden fence.
And then he went about his business
and studies, feeling relieved.
This was in the morning. When the
long afternoon shadows began to lie
on the snowy ground, Sam drove to
the railway depot with the horse and
cutter, to meet his father, who went
daily to the city.
"Father," said he, "I wish you would
give me a dollar."

t

y

.
. .
;
young master.-- .
He was right. In the very innermost pocket one which, in his haste
and displeasure, Sam had neglected
to investigate was, not a bright, new
shining
pennv,, but a gold eagle-!- -

treasure.
..
This," then, was what Uncle Eric had
meant by the' gift of the worn pocket-boowhich had so ' sadly wounded
Sam's spirits and mortified his pride.
"I always knew I was Uncle Eric's
favorite." he cried, joyfully, as he set
off on a full run "up to the house, to
disclose his good luck to the rest of
:
.
the family. "Aha, Sam!" said his father, when
he had learned the story, "let this be
a lesson to you, never hereafter to
judge by appearances." '
But no one ever knew whether it
was or not, for Sam belonged to the
numerous class of boys; who never
read the morals to their fables, and
who never learn any lessons by exI i
perience.
And bow do they expect to gain

GLENDOWfiR

"lean

from the vasty deep."

call spirits

Hotspur " Why, so can I, or
any man.
" But will they come when you do
call for them f " Shakbspbare.
so can

As Others Saw Him.
She Did your ears burn today?
He I don't remember. Why? Was
I talked about?
She Yes. Nell Wllllngton was here,
and we had a long argument concerning
you!

He
indeed! What was
How quickly Hotspur's wise and witty said? (eagerly)
retort tears the tragic mantle in which
She Well. Nell gave It as her opin
Glendower stalks, and shows beneath ion
thaj you ought to let your mustache
the seer's robe, the motley of the mounteto hide
mouth, and I claimed
grow
Most people would have taken that what yourneed
bank.
to balance your
you
his
Welchman
at
the
word, and called lace are cnln wblskers.
Untcago Times
him seer, without noting the difference Herald.
between to call and to command.
Certain points of comparison are sug"After suffering from severe
gested between Glendower's tragic claim
over twelve years and using many
and the comic claim made in some speremedies without permanent good, I
cious advertisements.
"lama
woman,
I know all about woman. I understand finally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
woman, and I can cure woman because I did me so much good I recommend it to
am a woman." The modern Mrs. Hot- every one," writes J. E. Watklns, Clerk
spur puts her finger right on the weak and Recorder, Chllllcothe, Mo. It dispot of that clamorous claim by saying : gests what you eat. Ireland's Pharma"Why if you can cure woman simply cy.
because you are a woman, then so can I
and so can any woman." Which very
Not the Heroine.
plainly brings out the common sense
I am Genevieve, she said, simply.
fact that the cure of diseases does not
But Arthur laughed.
depend upon being a man or being a
Nay, nay! he cried. Genevieve Is the
woman but does depend upon being a heroine
of this story, which is a magatrained and experienced physician.
zine serial. As such, her hair necessariThere is, as far as is known, no quali- ly
ripples back from her low, broad forefied woman physician associated with
head, while your
medicine
firm.
ceris
It
any proprietary
Here his voice rose to a shriek.
tain that there is no one, man or woman,
Hair Is done up pompadour!
who can show an experience or record
It was useless to reason with the man,
equal to that of Dr. R. V. Pierce; more since he was clearly mad. Detroit
than thirty years of treatment of womJournal.
en's diseases with ninety-eigh- t
per cent,
cured out of more than
The easiest and most effective method
women treated. Sick women can conof purifying the blood and invigorating
Dr.
sult
Pierce by letter absolutely free the system is to take DeWitt's Little
of charge.. Every letter is held as
Risers, the famous little pills for
strictly private and sacredly confidential. Early
All answers are mailed securely sealed in cleansing the liver and bowels. Ire
perfectly plain envelopes. Address Dr. land's Pharmacy.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Justifiable.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-

Judge Your are charged with viO'
assaulting the complaining wit
tion makes Weak Women lently
What have
iiess without provocation.
to
Strong and Sick Women Well. youThe say?
at
Bar
'Twas like
tho
prisoner
this, yer anner Oi was wurrukln' at put
tin' on a tar roof on me kitchen, an' this
When Tather Signs a Check.
guy comes along wid his ould hand-o- r
They've lately served poor fatlior up gan an' grinds out "How'd You Like to
be the Oiceman?" for almost an hou- rin quite sarcastic truK,
When father sings a lullaby,
Indianapolis Press.
When father carves the'duck.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
And when he monkeys this or that
A COUGH
To any rhymester's" beck,
But no one yet has sung about
At any time, and will cure the worst
When father signs a check.
cold in twelve hours, or money refund
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
The old man isn't up to date
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
In table manners, p'rapsv
And doesn't talk, or walk, or
About the Bight Material.
Like modern college chaps;
nave you lormea or expressed any
But on his business habits, sirs,
There's neither flaw nor fleck- opinion couceming this case? asked the
You've got a paper good as gold
lawyer.
When father signs a check.
Yes, sir, replied the talesman. I have,
said to Dave Hunslaker the other day,
He uses the colonial quill;
s'z I, Dave s'z I, If they summon me for
The letters of his name
a juror, s'i I, I want you to understand
As rngged as the hand that writes
right now, s'z I, I've got my opinion, s'z
same.
Unevenly the
But you cau bet the jewels all
Did you ever hear of this particular
Ei'ngly crowns bedeck
case before?
The banks hind out In the resquislte
No, sir, but I s'z to Dave Hunslaker,
When father signs a check.
s'z I, Dave
We'll take him, your honor.
AUGUST FLOWER.
We'll take him. Chicago Tribune.
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
W. S. Musser, Millheim, Pa., saved the
Houton, "that in my travels In all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I life of his little girl by giving her One
have met more people having used Minute Cough Cure when she was dying
Green's August Flower than any other from croup. It Is the only hamless remIt
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver edy that gives immediate results.
and stomach, and for constipation.
I quickly cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
find for tourists and salesmen, or for grippe, asthma and all throat and lung
persons filling office positions, where troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
headaches and general bad feelings
No Begret.
from irregular habits exist, that Green's
We found the wan, hetlc school girl
August Flower is a grand remedy. It partaking of her frugal luncheon of
does not injure the system by frequent
and pickles.
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
Why is It, we asked, coming at once
to the subject we had been fiercely deand indigestion."
Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal- bating with ourselves, that you never
skip rope until you fall dead any more?
ers In all civilised countries.
Why should I? demanded she, brusquely, Scientific calisthenics are less
A Hiatus.
showy as regards immediate results,
This is our last bootleg! whispered perhaps, but thev are far more ladythe cook, as he served breakfast.
like.
What! cried the arctic explorer, palIf she felt any regret for the old order
is
of
middle
of
Auging. It scarcely the
things she did not show it. Detroit
season
and
lecture
the
can't
ust,
Journal.
possiuntil
election
after
this
bly open
year!
Some one had blundered.
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
It was with a heavy heart Indeed that "There is but one small chance to
the explorer called a messenger boy and save
your life, and that is through an
sent word out to the rescuing party that
was the awful prospect set
they might come and rescue him any operation,"
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
time now. Detroit Journal.
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
FREE OF CHARGE.
to cure her of a frightful case of stoma
cold
from
adult
settled
Any
suffering
ach trouble and yellow jaundice.
He
on the breast, bronchitis,
throat or didn't count on the marvelous power of
lung troubles of any nature, who will Klectrlc Bitters to cure Stomach and
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre- Liver troubles, but she heard of it, took
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee- 's seven bottles, was wholly cured, avoidGerman Syrup, free of charge. On- ed surgeon's knife, now weighs more
ly one bottle given to one person, and and feels better than ever. It's posinone to children without order from tively guaranteed to cure Stomach, Liv
parents. No throat or lung remedy ev- er and Kidney troubles, and never dis
er had such a sale as Boschee's German appoints. Price 50c at Fischer & Co.'s
Syrup in all parts of the civilised world. drug store.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
Many new and elegant designs for inwere given away, and your druggists
will tell you its success was marvelous, vitations to commencement exercises at
ft is really the only Throat and Lung the New Mexican office. A sk to see
lamples.
Remedy generally endorsed by physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
Netios for Publication.
prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all
Homestead Entry No. 3997.
civilized countries.
Lasd Ovvicb at Santa Fb, N. M.
ss
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Entirely By Inference.
Asa man entered a picture gallery the
attendant tapped him on the shoulder
and, pointing to small cur that followed
lilm, said:
Dogs are not admitted.
That's not my dog, replied the visitor.
he follows you.
Ho do you, replied .the .old gentlman,
'
a
, 4: ')
sharply.. j
The attendant growled, and removed
viothe dog with entirely unnecessary
lence.
,

'
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P0SIVIVELY

CURES

SICK

HEADACHE,

Day IB, WOO. J
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, on J line 25, 1900, vis: John Donovan for
the lots 1 and 2, sec 24 tp 14 n, r 7 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his eoutlnuous residenoe upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Barney Carroll, James U. Rogers, Charles
Clossou, James Richardson, all of Cerrlllos,
N. H.
llAsimt, K. Onto,'

Register.
Many new and elegant designs for Invitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican Office. Ask to see
samples.

Indigestion and constipation. A delight- PECOS VALLEY k NORTHEASTERN RY
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin," producing a perfect com(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2:20 a.
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
so
'""."
cts.
;
m. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 a. m.;
wisdom? Golden Days.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Amarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
"
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
The naUblaat
d
Southern.
"Now, look at me," howled the
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
orator, "anil behold what pluck
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
and perseverance will do. I am a self,
BY
THE
a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
made wart and "
"Then why didn't you finish the job
Train No. 6 leaveB Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
by putting some hair on your head?"
Train No. S (mixed) dally, leaves Por-talInterrupt' a voice from the gallery.
at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
thieago Evening Mews.
f
7:55 p. m.
at
Low .Bates Via B. ft ft.
B, B. to
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves
. BefabHsasv Eatteaal Convention
Amarlllo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales
at 2:26 p. m and at Roswell at 7:8? p.m.
Philadelphia, Pa., Vans 19th
you ean reach tut
1000.
i
r,,,:;..:V'..
'.(!
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
very heart of Metier, Noial.
fare for the round
N. If., leave Roswell. N M..
One first-claMexican
The
Centra:
except Sunday at 7 a. m.
trip is authorised from all Denver A
Railway la itandait dally
nor
iow rates, ror information reeara
Rio Grande railroad points to Philadelgauge throughout and lag the resources
of this valley, price
13,
conven-ence- s
June
return.
and
all
offers
dates,
Selling
phia
14 and 15, 1900. Tickets to be good leavc! modern rail- of lands, etc., address
S.X. NICHOLS
way travel. For ratet
ing Philadelphia up to and including
Otskml Manager,
and
Inform
further
con1900.
All tickets limited to
June 26,
BoswsU, M. W.
tton
address
. W. MABTXHDHLL,
tinuous passage in each direction.
i
KI7HN
Gem,
and Pass Agent,
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fa, ft. M.
Con'l A(U El Paso, Tex Amarlllo, Tex., and Boswell, . M.
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The laxvell
Land irant

0 0 0

Situated in New liexioo and Colorado, on
the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe, anC
Union Paoifio, De&yer

t Gnli Roads.

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

Finning Ludi Under Irrigitki Siitra.
nsl upwartf, wttk pwytiwl water right
la tracts m
f t mummI payments with 7
Orata aarf Pratt af all kltuU (row
t

Met

Prtlrit

tr Etutili Cntii Luii.

- Well watarwi aal with

with fine

ranchaa salts Ms lor ralats
to suit purcaaaarm.

of tracts
of

LAROBR PA5TURB5 POU
fenced or uafancaa;

yftrt,

railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this drain near its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for as years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps ef Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp la
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, tha
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, froaa 5prtng

er for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Pateat asvd
by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.

cos-firm-

ed

For further particulars and pamphlets apply te

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
RAJTON, 1ST. 2wt.
Extremely Pleasant.
Mrs. Rivers Do yeu find your new
neighborhood pleasant.
nearest
Mrs. Brooks Very.
My
neighbors, Mrs. Banks and Mrs. Waters,
are on the outs, and both come to me
with stories about the other. Indianapolis Sun.

"It is with a good

deal of pleasure and
satisfaction that I recommend Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy," says Druggist A. W. Saw-tellof Hartford, Conn. "A lady customer, seeing the remedy exposed for
sale on my showcase, said to me: 'I
really believe that medicine saved my
life the past summer while at the shore,'
and she became so enthusiastic over its
merits that I at once made up my mind
to recommend it in the future. Recently
a gentleman came Into my store so overcome with colic pains that he sank
at once to the floor. I gave him a dose
of this remedy, which helped him. I
repeated the dose, and in fifteen minutes
he left my store smiling, informing me
that he felt as well as ever. Sold by
Ireland's Pharmacy.
e,

Dyspepsia Cure

eat.
Digests what you
food and aids

It artificially

digests the
Nature in strengthening and reoon
structing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digest-aand tonic. No other preparation
cau approach it in efficiency. It Instantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea,
Sick Headaclie1Gastralgia,Cramps and

nt

alloUierresultsorimperiectaigesuoa.
Price 50c. and f I. Large she contains Stt times
mailed free
mallsize. Book all about
Prepared by E. C.

dyspepsia
CO. Chicago.

DeWITT

Ireland's Pharmacy.

Ostracism.

The Ordinary Society Woman met
the Trust Magnate's Wife at the threshold.
She Was Late.
Back, cried the ordinary Society
exclaimed Woman.
now?
House cleaning:
I did not Invite you! I am
found
went
and
home
he
when
Snagers,
'
ostracising you!
y
The Trust Magnate's Wife drew a
everything
Mrs.
Yes, dear, replied
Hnaegs.
document from her bosom.
You ought to have done it in Lent.
I have here, she said, a mandamus
That Is the proper season for penance. from the Federal court, directing you
to cease ostracising me, on the ground
Pittsburg
that in ostracising me you interfere
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
with interstate commerce.
A
SOLD ON
Thus again had law operated to forPositive guarantee. Cures heart-burtify wealth in the bastions of privilege.
raising of the food, distress after eat- Detroit Journal.
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 26 J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says:
"I cannot say too much for DeWitt's
cts. and CO cts.
Hazel Salve. One box of It cured what
For sale at Fischer's drug Btore.
the doctors called an incurable ulcer on
Why Certainly.
my jaw." Cures piles and all skin disHonest, now isn't a little rest from eases. Look out for worthless Imitathe Importunities of candidates and tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
their walking delegates quite pleasant
to the average citizen? Atlanta
Didn't Care to Bit.
There was a vacant seat in the car.
Little Willie allowed the strange lady
"I had stomach trouble twenty years to
take it( although he looked very
and gave up hope of being cured till I tired.
began to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
Thank you, my little gentleman, said
has done me so much good I call the she. Why did you not take the seat
savior of my life," writes W. R. Wilkin- yourself? You look quite weary.
So'd you be weary, lady, if yer father
son, Albany, Tenn. It digests what you
found out yer went flshin', like mine
eat. Ireland's Pharmacy.
did. Philadelphia Press.
A Snnb from the Kitchen.
Miss Florence Newman, who has been
Well, another cook gone.
What was the trouble?
a great sufferer from muscular rheuShe said she would degenerate If she matism, says Chamberlain's Pain Balm
stayed with people who entertain as sel- Is the only remedy that affords her redom as we do. Indianapolis Journal.
lief. Miss Newman Is a much respected
I resident of the
village of Gray, N. T.,
Biliousness is a condition character- and makes this statement for the beneized by a disturbance of the digestive fit of others similarly afflicted. This linorgans. The stomach Is debilitated, the iment is for sale by Ireland's Pharmacy,
liver torpid, the bowels constipated.
There Is a loathing of food, pains in the
bowels, dtsilness, coated tongue and
THE PECOS SYSTEM.
vomiting, first of the undigested or
Fsooe TaJley
northeastern Kt
partly digested food and then of bile.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
Feooe Northern Texas By. .
lets allay the disturbances of the stomPecos Kiver Bailroad.
ach and create a healthy appetite. They
also tone up the liver to a healthy action and regulate the bowels. Try them
The quick route to market.
and you are certain te be much pleased
with the result. For sale by A. C. IreThis line offers exceptional facilities
land.
to stock shippers, in the way of rates,
.
time and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipping pens at all prlnclpa
Jnstly Indignant.
Old Gentleman (rigid teetotaller) I points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
thought I told you to write to Mr. Brown,
and tell him I was laid up with rheuma- rates can be obtained at several points
on this line.
tism?
Full particulars pmmptly furnished
Factotum Yes, sir.
Old Gent Then wbat d'you mean by upon application to
telling him I was laid up with gout?
E. W. MARTiSDieM., D. H. NiClon,
Factotum Well, sir, to tell the truth,
General Mgr
sir, it was a more convenient word, sir!
Actg. G. F. A P. A.
Carlsbad, N. Is.
Punch.
Amarlllo, Texas.
topsy-turv-

Chronicle-Telegrap-

n,

,

& BRO.

H. B. CARTWRI6HT

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

PERHAKE'S CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as long
as the cheap grease that retails for almost as much. Suitable for carriages as well as wagons. One pound tins, 12.Vic.
CANNED VEGETABLES.
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS.
21c
We have the largest variety you ever 3 tb cans Sugar Beets
15c
3 tt cans Rex Baked Beans
saw.
15c
15 and 35c 3 ft cans Dearborn Tomatoes
Ham Roll
10. 123', 15c
20c 2 ft cans Corn
horned Ham
25, 35c
15c Large can Asparagus
ft Rex Roast Beef
Veal, Beef, Chicken and Ham Loaf 25c
OUR BAKERY is now in running order. We have had it thoroughly
overhauled and can now furnish you with the highest grado of cakes,
pies, pastry and bread, either from our regular stock or to order.
Give us vour standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or as
often as required. It is made from IMPERIAL FLOUR (the best).
ROCKY FORD BUTTER.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES.
best "short
Fresh, because we receive it by Ex
Pittsburg Stogies- are the
3 for 5c
PRESS twice a week. Pure, besmoke"
cause made in mountain air. By
Monopol Turkish cigarettes in great
actual experiment contains more
variety, as well as all the more popular American brands.
butter fat (less water) than any
other brand on. the market. '
1

HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOOR, POTATOES
small quantities. Bright, green alfalfa.

SALT

AND

In

largo or

Practical Enibalmcr and

Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payment.

JlHTJD IRTTGrS.

Ml ill BUS.

the Studebaker

ODAgent for

Wagons.O

All sizes of wagons carried in stock.

Lower Frisco

Santa Fe, N. V

St

DENVER.

--

SANTA FE.

TUB-

L. A. Watkins Mdse. Co.
H. CADWELL,

DSALEB

This Is Generally One of the Pleasantest
Months at Santa fe.
The following weather data for the
month of June, covering a period of
twenty-si- x
years, have been compiled
from the weather bureau records at
Santa Fe. The mean or normal temperature of the month is 65 degrees; the
warmest June was that of 1881, with an
average temperature of 70 degrees; the
coldest June was that of 1891, with an
average temperature of 63 degrees; the
highest temperature In June was 92 degrees, on June 27, 1881; the lowest temperature was 33 degrees, on June 9,
1S77; also, on June 1, 1880. The average
precipitation for June is .95 inches; average number of days with .01 of an
nch or more of precipitation is 6, the
greatest monthly precipitation was 3.18
inches in 1S78; the least monthly precipitation was .02 inches In 1893; the
greatest amount of precipitation re
corded in any consecutive twenty-fou- r
hours in June was 1.21 inches, on June
1872. The average number of o'.ar
days is 1G; partly cloudy days, u:
cloudy days, 2. The prevailing wind Is
from the southwest; the highest ve
locity of the wind in June was ottyeight miles per hour, from the north, on
June 1, 1889.
Open day and

Agent.

Bon-To-

1899 Model

Rambler bicycle only

25

A

A

Hvdfi this forenoon united
k Rrwrnn of Gunnison

countv, Colorado, and Mrs. Hattie Palmer of Montrose, Colorado.
rpi.o ..mil from the east and west did
nt nrrlvo till A o'clock tills IllOrnlllff.
of
No. 17. was
delayed bv tho breaking
.
..
T
an axle between nauiu aim
A special meeting of the blks will be
held this evening at eight o'clock sharp
to determine what part the lodge will
take in the procession on capital dedica
tion day. All uiemuers are iciiuosi.ou iU
attend.
Tho anVinnl liter, (clears pot awav for
Monument Kock bright and early this
morning. In Lowitzki's picnic van
were the teachers ana ioiiowiiik were
calvacade in wagons, on horse back
and burro back. It was a jolly crowd.
Tho Hnnno at. the PftllCO hotel Oil
M.,,l.,,. nuuninor at. U?30 Will clOSB the
festivities In connection with the dedl
cation of the capltol. Tickets $1, for
each person; on sale at Ireland's,
Fischer's and Weltmer's.
rpKa Maw Mavlnan received an invita
tion to attend the Rough Riders' reunion which will be held at Oklahoma
City on July 1, 2, 3 and 4. Governor
Roosevelt, uenerai Lieonaru nuuu aim
other distinguished persons are expected
to take part in the reunion.
Fruit orchards should be sprayed
For the tent caterpillar, wnicn
now.
infects most of the trees this season, a
kerosene torch is a good exterminator.
Mr. Wilcox, the Tesuque valley orchard-i- t
tint n. douche of kerosene in
the ne'st will lix 'em and will not injure
the lira d or lonage.
The cool spring weather has served to
Pekeep intact the snow on the upperas at
cos range. The river Is reported
Hood tide and muddy at present and
likely to remain so for a week or two,n
hence the trout nshermen ana
will scarcely find It convenient
to visit that stream until the middle of
June at shortest.
Carleton Post has lost by death three
members since Memorial day, 1899. John
Dalton died October 27, 1899; Charles
Becker died January 11, 1900, both
buried in the Santa Fe United States
cemetery, and Jose G. Gutierrez died at
the Fort Leavenworth soldiers home on
December 9, 1899.
The best 26cent meal in the city at
the
.-

".

1

i.ii

I35T

Wool
Hides,
FURS,

night at the

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
p.,u

FURNITURE CO.

Queenswase and
Glassware

'

at Goebel's.

CHAS. WAGNER

CARPETS
Large itock of Tinware,

JUNE WEATHER.

Pelts,

BEESWAX AND LEATHER.

nsnei-wotne-

Everything for the

Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.
COAL

SALT

TAR; PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
SALT
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertakina Establishment

Miss Beulali Arthur, the pretty and
vivacious sister of Mrs. Patrick Lough-ran- ,
arrived in the city this morning
from San Francisco and will spend some
time here.
Pnhni-- t S .TnpHrni nf New York Citv.
son of the comptroller of the Equitable
Life Assurance society, is stopping at
the sanitarium for a few weens, enjoy'
ing the balmy climate ot Santa Fe.
Taos
A. Scheurlch, a
resident, came in from the north last
night and left for Bland this morning,
where he is Interested In the mercantile
He says the
busitiesB with his son.
Taos valley never looked more pros
perous.
Misses Ida L. Frost and Rita Moore,
of Albuquerque; Misses Mlna E. Sher-wi- n
and Mary E. Sherwln, of Saa Mato spend
teo, came up at noon
Memorial day. Hon. Amado Chaves
showed them around the city this afternoon.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince returned
last night from an extended business
He
trip east as far as New York City. Las
leaves tomorrow afternoon for
closCruces to deliver the address at the
ing exercises of the New Mexico Agri-

TJ. B.

to-d-

cultural

McFie, commanding
Johu
the department ot New Mexico, G. A.

It is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a ripe old age.
None of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized if
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little precaution then
will add many years to our existence.
Death can be kept away a long
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot ot the woman who promptly
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Carduiwill
take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and
womanhood.
As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of
At the
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible.
Change of Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears in
her pathway between 40 and 50.
Then will come many years of truly
blissful existence. She will grow old slowly and gracefully.
To the last
she will preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic
ot perfectly healthy grandmothers,
It is for women alone to decide
lAIUS' AIVISMT lEPAITMtlT.
whether they will be healthy or
For advice In caw. reqaiiing special
direction.. addrew, giving symptoms,
sick. The remedy for their sickUSlCT' iarborrDi.'t, Tb. CHATTANOOUA
ness is close at hand.
una
cnananooga. Term.

Ice cream,

Green River,

n.

To The Traveling Public
Tho hoot, t ft hie hnirrt in this citv at
Mrs. M A. Bush's. First door south of
Palace Hotel.

5

IN

HIT

SANTA FE.

Murphy-Barbou-

r,

ia

Port,
California,
Sherry,
Angelica,
Sauterne,
Reisling,
Red Wines,
Claret,
Sherry,
Native Wines.
French Brandy,
FALSTAFF, TIVOLI, LEJHP'S,
BLUE RIBBON, AND PABST
FRESH CHEWING TOBACCO, FINE CIGARS, SMOKING
BACCO, PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

95- -

"I dootored with two ot

the best doctors In the olty
for two years and had no
relief until I used tho

A Beautiful Tree.
Hon. Amado Chaves possesses a rarity
In his beautiful garden on Palace avenue In the shape of a crab apple tree
with double blossoms. It is the only
tree of the kind in Santa Fe. It is a
novelty which Mr. Chavez first saw at
the World's Fair in Chicago. The past
few weeks the tree has been a beautiful
It was literally covered with
sight.
large double white blossoms and buds of
a delicate pink that looked like large
he sweet fragrance of the
rosebuds,
blossoms attracted large bees by the
score and pervaded the atmosphere for
many yards around.

f

1

m

Plnkham remedies.
"My trouble was ulceration ot tho uterus. I suffered terribly, oould not
sleep nights and thought
sometimes that death
would bo such a relief.
"To-da- y
lama well woman, ablo to do my own
work, and have not a pain.

M. F. Myers, formerly a merchant at
San Pedro, now running restaurants at
Bland and Albemarle, is in tne city as
a witness in the Anaconda mine case.
W. P. Smith, at attorney from Wash
ington City, is In town looking up the
records in tne vien Kraut, situate on
the Rio Grande northwest of Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Blalock, of south
ern Mississippi, have come to Santa Fe
for health reasons. They are domiciled
at the Palace, and will remain a month
or more.
Miss Estelle Reel, superintendent of
government Indian educational work,
and
will arrive from the west
visiting the govern
spend
ment school here.
Mortimer Kaufman, manager f.f the
San Pedro Mercantile Company, and a
'
manager, too, came In
pushing
end
of
the county tosouth
from the
day.

SANTA FE, New Mexico.

-S

Bo.n-To-

n:

MISS MUGLER
Has hats worth $7 and $8 each
which she will sell for the next 30
days at half former price. A line
of sailor hats below cost. Ladies'
shirt waists, belts, collars, neckties, etc., at greatly reduced prices
to clear out the line, and also
balance stock of hosiery.

June

lydla
table Compound and three
packages of Sanative
Wash and cannot praise
the medlomes enough."
KIRS. ELIZA THOMAS,
634 Pine St., Easion, Pa.
Mrs. Plnkham advises
suffering women without
charge.
Lydia E. Plnkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.

u

a ej
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BOLD

IN.

M.

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES
SALT and SEEDS.

ExciusiveGrain House in Gjiy.

Only

The ganieary gtill . i

LAUNDRY

?

1

WORK

I

J. Slaughter, Agent.

W.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. in. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or deilvory charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
a specialty of fine laundry w ork.
and Its work Is first class In all particu-

j

nia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or.

perience to operate. The first cost la
the only cost, and that is small enough!
to be real economy to users of distilled!
water. Sold under an absolute guarantee. Descriptive catalogue free.
Local agents wanted,
31

J. B. SLOAN, General Agent,

THE.

$1.50
EMI RE Per
Dav
HOTEL
... $2.00

Sanla Fe

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.

SPECIAL RATES by the Week 01
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.

COR. PLAZA

SOUTHEAST

JW

Santa Fe.

and Sulphur

N. M.

Springs Stage

Line.

and Express

CITY.

BEST LOCATED H0TEUN

W. L. Trimble & Co's Stage and Express Line will make
through connections from Santa Fe to the famous Sulphur Springs summer resort, via the world's wonder
mining town, Bland, twice each Tveek.
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays at
6:30 a.m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs at 7 p. m. same
day stopping one hour at Bland for dinner. 7
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs at a. m. and
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays.
Stages are well equipped for carrying complete camp-

ing outfits.

JACOB WELTMER,
BOOKS

MOP Table Wines!
JSJT

MM PLACE"
be found a full line of
wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

Will Imported

W.

MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican
Filigree

g. Pfiee, Prepu

v;:.'; THE

EU6ENI0 SENA,

First Wational Bank

Jewelry.

of jewelry made to order and
.repaueo. ryie stone seiung a
machines and
ialty. Singer sewing
' '
supplies.
' "
SANTA FE, N. M.
FRISCO ST.
AU grinds

Skta

'

-

N.

PURE WATER is the most essential
requisite for health that enters into
the system. Ninety per cent of our food
Is water. Distillation Is the only metlw
od of rendering water free from both!
organic and inorganic matter. The Sanitary Still is a perfected process that
clears water absolutely of every form!
of impurity, whether from alkali, lime
or other minerals; removes free ammoother injurious gases. It requires about
the same space as a teakettle, but UN
tie time, very little trouble, and no ex- -'

PHONE 107

lars.

iff

Reports

PERFECT

and

SILVER F1U6REL

Altec Idol
SantaCli tmmvunk.
Navajo

to 0
WHOLESALE

4

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

Moqul Indian Blankets,
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqul Indian JBaakets
Pueblo IndUur.Basftetti
Acomo ottei

four bottles of
"I used
E. Plnkham's Vege-

VOL. NO.9.

)

Santa Fe

F.-L-

Weather Bureau Aotea.

Hon. Alejandro Sandoval, a leading
citizen of Bernalillo county, spent
In the city.
Alexander Read is down from Park
View on a business trip. He returns
.r
home
Mrs. Emma Foote. of Denver, is ex
pected here this week on a visit to her
sister, Mrs. rianK risner.
John H. Knaebel, Esq., came down
from Denver last evening and will re
main here some days on legal business
Mrs. J. P. McNulty and Miss Fannie
McNnltv came ud from Cerrlllos this
morning and are stopping at the Ex
change.
District Attorney Chas. A. Spless ar
rived from Las Vegas at noon, being
called here as a witness in the Anaconda mine suit.
S. H. Failor,
of Boulder, Colo.,
reached the city last night, coming to
go to work In McKenzle's plumbing

Chlmayo Indian Blankets.

At the Hotel.
At the Claire: John H. Knaebel, Den
ver; Mrs. S. E. Dillon, Miss H. Palmer,
.
F. A. Roscoe, Gunnison, Colo.;
A.
Moore, Denver; H.
Wright, Sallda,
Colo.; E. B, Learner, Kansas City; M.
Kaufmann, San Pedro; Kate Abbott,
Blsbee; A. W. Elliot, Kansas City.
At the
George Burton,
Bland; Donaclano Rael, Cienega; J. L.
Smith, Embudo; F. C. Maloney, Albuquerque; T. Robertson, Las Vegas;
Amos W. Clark, Rico, Colo.; J. D.
Antonio Romero,
Wheeler, Waldo;
Samuel Romero, Pojoaque.

ha

sna

mexican Guios.

Established 1859.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.

Card of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McNulty extend
hearty thanks to their friends for their
sympathy and assistance during their
recent bereavement.

SBE GOLD, Prop.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

s

SOLS AGENT

v

.

...

HENRY KRICK,

Palace Ave., Qriffin Bldg., near Plazal

OF
Pe, N. M;

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED, DEPOSITARY

R.

fOB

J, PALEN

J.

iLemp'B

H. VAUGHN

-

President.
Cashier.

BX.

Beer.

faIac R. noti.
MRS.

GBEEN, ProprletrMH.

First Claw AoooMiodatloni.
..

TraaaUat Trad Solicited.
Boardlaf by Week, Day or MmL
Livery la CoaawUoa.

Cerrlllo

...

DO

voir

NEED

New Mexico

Of course
do,
yon
and want

It done by the best laundry In the terri
tory, ana mat is tne

ALL KINDS Or
MINK JtAL WAT R

Guadalupe St.

Thutrule mnDlied
fMim on. hnttla tn
carload. Mall ordert
promptly BUM.

.

Santa Fe

Ojo

Jflbuqueique

ptetm Ltnndyy.

(XXOT SFStr&TO-S.-

I

carry

the-larg- est

assort

ment nf carnets. mas. art- sniiarfts. linoleum, mattlna.
Lowest prices of any place In
the city. Call and examine.
Charles Wagner hurniture u.
Milwaukee and return,
and 2, Santa Fe Routa.

4B.t0,

June

.

)

the-rall- ou

li

1

All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. Leave orders at KERR'S BARBER' SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Many new and elef ant designs for In
Tuesday at S p. in., and returns Friday. vitations to commencement exercises at
We pay express charges.
tat New Mexican office. Ask to see

bo. r.MMmuomm, Act.

calientl

mHKSB Celebrated Hot Springs are loeatod In the mldit of the Ancient
I Cilfl? Dwellers, twenty-dy- e
milae wat of Taos, and fifty mil w north ol ".
Santa Fe, and about twelve mile from Barrano Station on the
Bio Qrande Railway, from which point a dally line of item runPrayer
to the
Sprlnti. The temperature of these waters Is from MO to Uio. Thecase.
are earbonle. Altitude (,000 feat. Climate vary dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the eonrenienee of
and tourists. ThM waters eontelnl(M.M trains of alkaline salt Invalids,
to
; beinr the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world,
The ffleaey
atmlraeulous
th?
curat
0,t!'?wtoJ,,.b,Mth?,0Uhltfrt,d.
tested to In the following dlssasesj-Paraly- sls,
Rheumatism, Neumlfle,.
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitica!!.
Consumption, Malaria,
Mercurial Affections, Sarofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all female Complaints, etc.. ete. Board, Lodging and Bathing, H.50 per day. BedueeaV'
rates r.Wen by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient can leave Santa F at 108
a. m. and reach Ojo Calicut at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the ronnaV
vip rrom oanw re to vjjo uaiienta, si. rot runner particulars address

ht

TO

YT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.
GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.
TELEPHONE NO.

SAYS

Belle Madden Kraus.

Santa Fe Filigree

monoaram
Herald wye.
iiermitaae.
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky, and Full
wnisKy.
Sole Agent for Sam'l Westerner's Hapstone Whisky.
len-rear-u-

DEALER IN . .

Volume IX of NeW Mexico Reports
TTn tn and Including Decoration dav I can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexiwill reduce the prices on all trimmed can Printing Company.
Delivered at
hats. Now is the opportunity to buy publisher's price of $3.30.
nimenery cueap.

JN'ew YorK.

CHAFfAGUES, LIQUORS.
Yellowstone,

per gallon at the

11.50

If you want good meals go to the
Bon-To-

,

LiquoR

And

will be a good day to visit the PERIODICALS.
capital of New Mexico as on that date SCHOOL BOOKS,
the new capltol will be dedicated and
Allen Fletcher has gone to the Pecos the Santa Fe railroad offers the low rate SCHOOL
SUPPLIES,
with his father.
of one fare for the round trip from any
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Miss Sue Mead left this morning on a of its stations in Few Mexico.
visit to Las Vegas.
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
W. H. Dearstyne and wife, of Denver,
and subscription received for
prices,
can
be
deeds
for
Blank
are guests at the Palace.
city property
all periodicals.
,.
office.
New
Mexican
at
the
Hon. Manuel C. de Baca was a pas- bought
senger for Las Vegas this morning.
Mrs. Leo Hersch and little daughter
returned from Plaza del Alcalde last
evening
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
VV. R. Price has gone on a business
ana
to
and pleasure trip
Washington

LARGE BOTTLES OF WINE O P CARDUI
80L.D FOR $I.OO BY DRUCOI8TS.

CORDIALS,

R

R., left this afternoon for Albuquerque,
where he will tomorrow participate In
Memorial day exercises, addressing G.
K. Warren post and Its friends. From
Albuquerque Judge McFie proceeds to
Las Cruces to be present at the commencement exercises of the agricultural college. On his return home he
will be accompanied by his daughter, a
pupil at the cilege.

PERSONAL MENTION.

THE ONLY FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

P7oman'a

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

I

TllElll

College.

Hon.

Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Wednesday.
Mondav the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 78
degrees, at 1:10 p. m.; minimum, a
at 3:40 a. m. The mean temperaTor Bale.
ture for the 24 hours was 66 degrees;
mean dally humidity, i per cem
One fresh milch cow; your choice of
five. Onderdonk L. S. Co., Lainy.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today 52.

Co. Ask., Aug. 4.
Labdb, Ban-roIra 49 years old and have been Buffering with
Change of Life. I had flooding spells so bad that
none thought I could live. My husband got me
Wine of Cardul and it saved my life. I am like
another person since taking it.
MRS. E. B. TOWNSEND.

Gold's General Store,

n

Bon-To-

HEALTHY OLD AGE.

HTThe Only Origlnsi Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Callente. Taos County, New Mexico,

Prop.,

